
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION 

American Bus hsociation, h, 
Complainant 

v Charter Service Docket 'No. 2005-05 
49 U.S.C. Section 5323(d) 

Akron Metro Regional Transit Authority, 
Respondent. 

DECISION 

On April 26,2005, the American Bus Association (the "ABA") filed a complaint with the Federal 
Tnuuit Adminittration ("PTA") alleging that Akron Metro Regional Tramportation Auttiority 
("Akron" or "Respondent") was planning to provide charter mice for the Ladies' Oriental 
Shrine of North A m a i c a ,  he.'* National Convention (the "Condon") la violation ofwA'8 
chiter replaion, 49 Codeof Federal Regulations ("C.F.R") PÃ̂r 604. On April 26,2005, FTA 
transmitted the complaint to Akron and notified them that they had thirty days to oonciliatc the 
ditpute. On April 29,2005, Akron responded directly to the ABA and indicated the allegation 
TOO false. 

On May 5,2005, the ABA contacted FTA via email and indicated that it believed Akron had 
provided the dialer service. The FTA contacted the ABA on May 31,2005, to notify i t  that the 
conciliation period had expired and that unless FTA received a written response it would consider 
the mtler c l o d .  On June 1.2005, the ABA indicated that the conciliation had been 
ui~ucccsiful and requeued additional time to provide an amended complaint. The recluest was 
granted. 

On June 23.2005, FTA received an amended complaint1 dong with a large box of  Akron 
invoice! allegedly proving that Akron was providing illegal charter service. FTA transmitted the 
complaint and amended complaint m Akron on July 1, 2005. Akron requested additional time 
beyond thirty days to mpond The eirteniion was granted 

On August 31,2005, FTA received Akron's response to the allÃ§gaiions Akron continued to deny 
entering into a contract for the Convention. It did admit to operating as a subcontractor to private 
charter bus opentora who requested tssirtancc. 

FTA sent the ABA Akron's response on August 31,2005, but tbe ABA did not receive it until 
September 15,2005 On October I?, 2005, JFTA received the AB A'& rebuttal to Akron's 
response. Alum questcd lave to file a m e W  which FTA granted. 



On October 3 1,2005, FTA received Akron's surrebuttal Akron indicated that it was engaging in 
permisiiMe albwatractiim. not charter iervicc. The ABA was provided with a cwy of Akron's 
turrebutui nod on ~anum+ 4,2006, it indicated tlut it did not intend to file a filrthtr-rcsponie. 

Upon reviewing the dlegationa in the complaint and amended complaint and the subsequent 
filings of both the Complainant and the Respondent, FTA hu concluded that ~kron' hu bctn 
comiaently violating the charter regulations and must immediately cease and (twill from 
providing illegal charter service. Failure by Ata-oo to immediately wise and desist from 
providing illegal charter service could result in low of federal Hinds, as well as uIpCMlon of 
draw down privileges. 

The ABA'a find complaint againat Akron was filed on April 26,2005. It alleged the following: 
1. Akron intended to provide shuttle service for the Convention in violation of the charter 

regulations, 
2.  Aid-on never conducted the required willing and able detenninarion procew; 
3. Akron submitted a quote for the Convention service to the Akron-Summit Convention and 

Visitors Bureau (the "Bureau"); 
4. A h  hi in the past provided illegal charter service for the annual Father's Day Car 

Show, annual golf events and other conventions; ami 
5. Akron is providing illegal charter service for several fraternities and sorodtia on the 

University of Akron campus. 
Atltched to the ABA'i complaint were two recent FTA charter decisions. 

On Apd 26,2005, FTA provided the parties with thirty days to conciliate Ihe complaint. 
Akron respaded on April 29,2005, stuting that the allegatino was fillme and Ahon did not have a 
contract with the Bureau nor did it mike a proposal for the Convention service. 

la an mail to FTA dated May 5,2005, the ABA stfrted that one of its members had been notified 
by the Bureau that they "did go with Metro [Akron]-they weir dwsper and were able to 
accommodate us ..." The ABA also x t d  that Akron had indicated tiMt while it had no conn-let 
with the Burem for the Convection service, it "might have" been approached by Vancc Chartm, 
hie. afNorth Canton, OH ("Vance") to provide bum for the service The ABA ws concerned 
dot Akron would be a tubcontractor for Vance. The ABA claimed that sinw 1998, Akron has 
had an arrangement with Vmcc, whereby Akron provided charter lervice and Vance received an 
"admimittration fee." Additionally, the ABA alleged thst Vanw is not registered with either the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Adminimation or the Public Utilities Cornmiasion of Ohio and may 
not even own a single bus. The ABA also stated that if Akron was providing the service for the 
Convention, it was not incidental since (he service would be during peak houri 

On May 31,2005, FIA notified tho ABA (with a cutoo copy to Akron) that the conciliation 
period had wired and that unless FTA was informed in writing that conciliation had Jailed and 
the p d o  intended to proceed, FTA would consider ihe mancr'cloned. In response on June 1, 
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On Aims 31. 2005. FTA received Akron's rwoonsc to the second d oomoitint. Akron 
slÃˆte it has not purkd charter business, but it has operated as a subcontractor toprivate 
operator* who have reauested assistance Akron indicated it has subcontracted for Vimce, Akron 
~hirters, l'homas ~irnousine, Classic Limousine, and Davis Tours. Akron contends that the 
charter rcaulltions do not ~rohibii subcontractinn.' Atron claun* that it is mvidine 
subcW&k.ing itrvict, which is  incidental in natV&e, upon ocdun when a privateprovider 
cannot provide the service "usually because the reguest exceeds their [the private provider's] 
capacity." Akron -me at pg. 6. Akron tctaiowfeiifles receiving directcomqkndence from 
~~tnmunity organizations, but claims it baa no direct contact with third panics. If the private 
operator cannot urnmodate  the charter work, it informs Akron ofih inability to handle the 
requested capacity and then Akron "may have contact" with the requester to "work out tht 
logistical details " Id, ft ps. 7. Akron distinguishes the facts of this case from a recent Toledo 
Area Regional Transportation Authority (TARTA,)' decision which the complainant citcd in its 
second mended complaint, statiw that unlike TARTA, Akron han never been cited for charter 
violations and has not had any chutcr violation findings into laat three Triennial Reviews. 
Attached to Alcron'a reply bnef are copies of its Triennial Review (TR) findings (tow 1997,2000, 
and 2003.' The TR finding from 1997 stated that Akron "subcontracts times to private operator* 
to satisfy a capacity or aoceuible equipment need. Charter lervicen do not interfere with mass 
transporktion services .." Akmn Rcply at pg. 10 quoting feom FTA 1997 TIL The other two 
TRs from 2000 and 2003 stated that Akron was in compliance with FTKs requirements for 
charter bus. 

Ahon contends thai the TARTA decision goes funkier thai the charter roles provide for and that it 
should not be binding on Aid-on without a formal notice and comment period since h if an 
interpretive decision. The TAKIA decision, according to Akron, requires Grantees to conduct a 
greater inquiry and responsibility to verily a lack of capacity mpresentxtion by a private provider 

Akron states tht  the "subcontractinn" it is orovidine ie incidental service since it represents only 
04% and .O3% of its operating budget En; 2003 and 2004, i-dipcctivcly. Akron a l k ~  states th; 
there hu not been a complaint that the"subcontrÃ̂ ctina service interferes with ita regular 
services or shortened thelife of the equipment used. Further, Akron states, it is providing 
"subcontracting" service for charitable and community organizations which allow these groups 
to obtain reasonably priced transportation 'Without Akroo's service these orginidon; would be 
'left vulnerable to gouging by private operaton. who would have them at their mercy and could 
charge whatever price they wanted." Akron Reply at pg. 14. Attached to Akron's Reply are 
copies of correspondence from private operators asking to be included on Akron's "bidder's lint." 
Attachment A to Akron Reply Brief. 



On October 17.2005. FTA received the ABA's rebuttal to Akron's resnnnse brief. The ABA 
states that ~ k &  failed to ditputc that it provided service for V- on475 occasions in three 
years The ABA further contends that Vance was incofooratcd in 1992 by Bernard Burkett. 
operated under a number of fictious names, had no opcr-ahg authority and did not own any buses 
of its own. Also, the ABA states that Akron did not diapute that under the arrmftement with 
Vanct, Vance received a $10 "administration fee" per charter trip. 

The ABA states that it has learned that Mr. Burkett is the president of the local Transport 
Workers Union representing A h n  drivers, w the arrangement with Vince is not an "annÃ§ 
length" traa~etion."' The ABA points out that Akron provide8 no evidence that any of the 
private operators lacked capacity and only two of Akron's attachments 6 o m  the private providers 
mention that they would quilify u "willing and able" pmvidcrs l1 

In its rebuttal the ABA contends that Akron failed to provide any evidence nupporting its 
contention that the "lubcontracting" service was provided punuant to the "lack of capacity" 
exception u d u  49 CFR Section 604.9(b)(Z)fi), Kalhu, the ABA contends that Vancenxainely 
requested on hundreds of occ~ions that Akron provide charter service either via d l  or the 
telephone in exchange for in "administrative lee." The ABA requests in evidtntiory liearing 
purautnt to 49 CFR Section 604 1 5 0  so that the relationship between Mr. Bwkett and Akron con 
be fully explored. The ABA chums that the Vance-Akron mangement was "a way to 
iiaentiomlly circumvent (be chmttr service rules.. ." ABA Rebuttal at pg 6. 

The &A goes on to argue that FTA has long held that "subcontracting" amngeinents violate the 
charter regulations. It relies on BATFulkr DIMbfe Decker Bus Co. v. VIA MefrpÃˆta Transit 
A u t w ,  TX-02188-01 (Nov. 14, 1988). for the proposition that sham arrangements that are 
intended to circumvent the charter rules by steering business through a broker violate the charter 
regulations The basis f i r  the charter regulations is to protect private operators from being forced 
to unfaill-y compete with UMTA" lunded recipientti. 

The ABA argues that the TARTA decision and the AlIertoit Charter Coach. Inc. v, Champcupi- 
UrbarnMass Transit District (CUMTD), No. 2004-10 (Feb. 8.2005) (hereinafter, the "Alterton 
decision") both tupport FTA's interpretation that when it refcn to private charter operators 
losing vehicle! based on the capacity exception, it means operators who own at lor one bus or 
van which it is licensed to operate as a charter provider. CUMTD had provided charter service on 
behalfof one provider fcr a number of years for a 10% fee. TheRegion found that CUMTD had 
violated the charto- regulations. "nie ABA contend* that Abon could not comply with the chtrttr 
regulttiona by "lubeontracting" with Vance if Vance bad one vehicle, so long us there was at 
least one "willing and able" private provider willing to provide the chancr icrvicc 

' Attacked 10 the ABA Rebuttal k a ~ ~ w m o e r  article dacd All@t 12,2005 flom At /Uwn Beacon Journal 
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hi its Rebuttal Brief, the ABA stales Art Akron's assertion there was a lack of due process 
reaardjog the T4UT.4 decision insue is a micunderding of the ABA's contention. The ABA 
cites the TAKTA decision for the proposition that FTA has unctioned w i t  agencies when the 
transit agencies were involved in sham tranÃ t̂ction with the intent to circumvent the charter 
r@ttim. The ABA attics that aaencies have lona been mven deference bv the courts for 
interpreting its own rules and that FTA in its recentdecisions, both the T ~ A  and AUerton 
decision*, have ruled that the transactions were shams even when the private providm had at lent 
one vehicle. 

The ABA contends that the TR findings might have been different hut the reviewera had all the 
fact*. Specifically, tad the TR reviewers known Vance had no bum or operating authority; 
wouldn't qualify under the "lack of capacity" exception; that Van= was mn by m individual with 
strong ties 10 Akroq that Vance routinely requested buses without demonstratit@ lack of 
capacity; and that Voice waspaid "an idniinirtrativt fee" for the "subcontracting" icrvice, then 
the TR findings would hive been different. 

In it8 Rebuttal, the ABAcontends the service provided was not incidental and that Akron does not 
addreffi the definition nf"ineideittt1" auvice in ita brief The ABA states that Akroo's contention 
that the charter service benefits charitable and community ocgaaizatioot is irrelevant, since unleas 
one of the toccif~c excootions under the charier reaullttions is invoked. Akron cannot provide the 
Ã‡ervic based on the fact the or@zation may b a h t  from the service. Finally, the h~ 
contends that punutnt to the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Traruponcion Equity A d .  A 
Legacy for Usas C'SATETEA-LV), TTA hu authority to order a fall or partial withholding of 
fun& for a pattern of violations 

On October 31,2005, FTA received Akron's suirebuttal. Akron's surrebuttal doe* not provide 
any new evidence, but reiterates its contentions that "subcontracting" service is allowed, unlike 
TARTA, this is Alaon'i fitat charter complaint; the three recent FTA TRs did not find chtrter 
violations; the charter service provided was incidental; and that Akron provided the chtrtcr 
tdvice under 49 CFR Sectiora 604.9(b)(i) sad (ii). 

On January 4,2006, the ABA indicated that i t  did nat intend to respond to Akron's surrebutttl. 

Ie Charter Service - 
If a recipient of federal flidt, like Akron, wishes to provide charter service, then it must comply 
with the charter regulations. Charter #&cc is  dcfied as the following: 

traneponation using; busca or vans, or facilities funded under the Acts of a group of 
persons who puraiÃ n̂ to a common purpose, under a single contnct. at a fixed charge . . . 
for the vehicle or service, have acquired the exclurivt UK of the vehicle or service in 
order to travel together under ac itinerary either specified in advance or modified after 
leaving the place oforigin. This definition includes the Incidental use of FTA funded 
equipment for the exclusive transportation of achool students, personnel, and equipment. 
49 C.F.R 604 5(e). 



Die regulation goes on to d i m  under what circumstances a Recipient may provide charter 
service. It aaÃ the following: 

If a recipient desires to provide any charter service using FTA equipment or facilities the 
recipient mutt &st dctenniuc if there are any private chatter operators willing and able to 
provide the charter service . . . To Die extent that there is at least one such operator, the 
recipiedi is prohibited from providing charter service with FTA (unAsd equipment or 
facilities unless one a mom of the exceptions in Section 604 .w)  applies, 49 C.F R 
Section 604.9(a) 

There are a number of exceptions listed for providi~ charter service. The two principal 
exceptions involve leasing vehicles and equipment to private providers based on the capacity ind 
accessibility restraints of the private providers. Section 604.9@)(2). However, the threshold 
question to be addressed before a recipient provides any chuter service is whether there are any 
willing and able private providers. 

The A B A  dlegw that Akron has been providing charter service in violation of the regulations by 
providing "auboootiwting" service to Vance when none of the charter exceptions apply. FTA 
agrees and orders A h  to immediately cease and desist from providing illegal charier service. 

Federal funds u e  provided to transit agencies to allow them to provide man transportation. "nic 
chatter rtgulotions were nwairt to carve out limited exceptions that allow recipients of federal 
funds to provide charter service under very limited circumstance!). The intent ofthe regulations 
wan to prevent transit agencies from unfairly competing with private duuta operators. Akron 
acknowledges in its own response brief that that is exactly what it has been doing at least since 
2002 " Akron nates with regard to providing the 'subcontracting" service for charitable and 
cotnmunhy orgaiiizaiion~ that if Akron were prevented from providing the "subcontracting 
service," Ifaen "They [orginiations] would be left vulnerable to gouging by private operators, 
who would hive them it their mercy and could charge whatever price they wanted." Ah-on Reply 
at pg. 14. This statement indicates a fandarned rniguiMlerstuiding of the intent of the charter 
regulations. 

On approximately 475 oocasio~, between 2002-May 2005, Akron used its buses to provide 
service for a variety of organizations The service was pursuant to n contract for a common 
purpose al a fixed price. Akron drivers drove these passengers E-om Point A to Point B. It is 
does not appear to be in dimptc that Akron waÃ providing charter service Of the 475 occasions 
approximately 469 of the occasions involved Vancc. Total revenue for the Vince trips is 
approximately $415,325.16. The question is what role did Vance have in the process. 

* TU ABA u n p t i t t f l a t  ljye t y p e o f  illegalactivity has been going on for a lot. I-. bul il only piwidcd 
mfctaittion beginning in 2001 

7 



FTA is limited in its review to the administrative record. Therefore, it i$ limited to the 
infonnttion provided by the parties. The regulations state the following: 

If B recipient desires to provide any charter Mrvicc using FTA equipment or Facilities the 
recipient must first determine if there are my private charter operators willing and able to 
provide the charter service . . . To the extent thit there is at lout one such private 
operator, the recipient is prohibited from providing charter service with FTA funded 
equipment or facilities unless one or more of the exceptions in Section 604.9(b) applies, 
49 C.F.R. Section 604.9(a). 

The rcgulltions clearly Kate thai before a recipient provides charter tcrvicc it must determine if 
there ia any willing and able charter operator. 49 C.F.R. 5 6ft4.9(~). I:n order to determint if there 
is  at Iwt one private c h c r  operator willing and able to provide the service. the recipient must 
complete a public participation process. 49C.F.R 604.1l(a). Akron did not provide any 
infondion regarding its uuuial "willing and able notice." Therefem, FTA must find that Akron 
did not follow the "willing and able" determination procesi. 

Under the rcgufaliom, a recipient it prohibited from providing charter d c e  to the extent that 
there is at Icant one "willing d able" private provider, unless one or more of the exceptions in 
Section 604.9 applm. 49 % ~ection604.9(b) Two deceptions are: 

(1) A recipient may provide any and all charter service with FTA funded equipment 
and facilities to the extent that there are no willing and able privite chuter 
operators. 

(2) Arecipient may enter into a contract with a private ehsrter opcrrtw to provide 
charter equipment to or service for Ihc private charter operator if: 

i. The private charter operator is requested to provide charter tcrvice that 
exceeds its capacity; or 

i i  The private charter operator is unable to provide equipment accessible to 
elderly and handicapped persons itself. 49 CFR Section 604.9(b) 

Akron contCTcta that it was providing usubcontracting" charter service to Vaace based on Vmce's 
capacity limitations. Akron provided no evidence to support this uiertion. FTA haÂ undisputed 
i n f i o n  from the AB.4 that ~ a n c e  had no vehicles and had a IcM-than-arms length 
relationship with Akron. FTA ha* Akron "Ctanetbus Order" him that lid orjpmidun contact 
mullet and phone numbers with dl the driver information on the rwww (id of tba h i .  

Although v a n e  is  also listed on the form, there is no information regarding a capacity wwtriint 
by Vaoce. For some of the chartern there is also Vancc Ict(crhcul with directions and/or contact 
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Akron contends that the charter regulations do not specifically prohibit tham from being a 
"SubMntMiCtor" to a +to provider. Although that may be true, the r c & t i ~ ~  and F T A ' s  
iiil- do prohibit Akron from conducdna chart& ooeratiom in the manner it was dmm 
As the ABA pointed out, the FTA in ~ & ~ ~ u l l & ~ w b l e  Decker BUS Co. v. VIA ~etropolitan" ,. ---.. :> ,...,...,,. -. A -  e -  . . ~ - ,,---- - -- --. ", ., y.. A" u-.o.. 

agency to be a violation of the chatter regulations. The FTA Mated, "[FTAI will view any attempt 
on the part of a recipient to ertJblish an &lusive brokuing or ~ubco&&~ relatinship as a - 
contravention of the [chuter] regultion." U. nt pg. 13. Whether V~nce  was acting as a broker 
or Akron was a"aubcontractor" to Vancc," the two had an ~~dwive relationship. Of the 475 
invoices that FTA received from the ABA, approximately 469 involved Vance, w the two parties 
dearly had an exclusive arrangement. Akron provided no evidence wfatttoever that VÃ§nc 
intended to provide the charter service with its own vehicles 

ucuuuri i s  wnosient witfl porn the 1'AKIA and theAllenon di-dsions. In  both cases, FTA 
found that there were shimtransactiom. At the FTA ttatod in the A W o n  decision, "A transit 
agency can enter into a contract with a private provider to provide equipment or service if the 
private provider does not have enough acccrible vehicle* or does not have enough capacity. 
Section 604.9(t>X2) However, thin exception i s  not for providing direct chuter service, but for 
leasing vehicles or service to a private provider, so the private provider can provide the service." 
Aflerftm at pgs. 6-7. Akron did not lease buses to Vaiice, it provided the service. Additionally, 
there i8 no evidence that VancÃ lacked capscity mid there is no evidence thÃ§ Vance bad any .. . .. 

Alcron billed ontoours approximttely S415.325.16 for Vance related trips. FTA did not provide 
federal &stance to Vance so it could compete with private charter providers. Given the 
frequency of the number of charters, as well as tbe time* of day and days of the week that the 
service WM provided. it nay be that Akron has Ã̂ Ã § x c  of vehicles and FTA will med to w- 
examine its (pare ratio. 

The ABA hai requested a h a i q  under 49 CFR Section 604.15(0 to farther examine the 
relationstlip between Mr. Burkett and Akron. R A  d m  not believe that it ia n w a r y  for ETA 
to conducta farther cxanuoation of that amngtmeot, however, it will be providing a copy of this 
deciwon to the U.S. Department of Tnunpoftation's Office of Inspector General (OIG). The OK3 
ouy be inlenatcd m pursuing that rdtionship further. 
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federal ftuxts. The MBStcr Agreement, Section 11, pmv'Kles in pÃ‡rtinen put: 
Upon written notice, the Recipient agrees that the Federal Government may *u.spend or 
terminate all or any part of the Federal atsittance to be provided if the Recipient has 
violated the terms of the Gram Agreement or Cooperative Agreement for die Project 
including this Master Agreement, m ifthe Federal Owwninert detenninea that ihe 
purpose* ofthe laws authorizing the Project would not be adequately Mrved by the 
oontinuBtion ofFederal assistance for the Project. 

Since Akron breached the Master Agreement by violating the durter regulation&, FTA has the 
contractual right to suspend or totiunate all or lay put of the federal fandi pmwaat to the 
remedies set forth in the Master Agreement. 

In accordance with 49 C F R  S 604.19, the losing party may appeal this decision within ten days 
of receipt of the decision The appeal should be tent to Saudm Oudue, Deputy Administrator, 
FTA, 400 Seventh Stwet, S.W , Room 9328, Wellington, D.C. 20590. 

e / J i h ^ J S i ^  
Mariaol Simon 
Regional Administntor 
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